Construction Update – April 2023

Metropolitan Council Environmental Services (MCES) is renewing equipment and facilities at the existing Hastings Plant to keep the plant operating at a high level of service until a new proposed plant is built for the region.

The existing Hastings Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) work includes:
- HVAC upgrades at 3 buildings (Chlorine, Influent, and Grit).
- Rehabilitation of two aeration tanks and removal of decommissioned spray water and air pipes.

**POTENTIAL NOISE NOTICE** – While upgrading HVAC equipment in April, we will be using a temporary heating source that may produce additional noise.

The proposed Hastings Plant location work includes:
- Site security fencing at 2445 Ravenna Trail in Hastings. This includes fencing and vehicle gates only at this site. The proposed new plant is being developed under another project.

**PROGRESS UPDATE - 49% Complete**

**RECENTLY COMPLETED**
- Through March 2023
  - Layout of site security fencing and gates.
  - Aeration tank work, including the removal of decommissioned spray and air lines.
  - New concrete pavement at the 2nd Street driveway for the Solids Loading Building.
  - Replacement of HVAC and EF in Influent Building

**UPCOMING WORK**
- April 2023
  - Site security fencing installation
  - Remove and replace HVAC units
  - Additional outside heating source for temporary HVAC (additional noise possible).
  - Commission new equipment in Influent Building

The wastewater treatment plant remains in full operation during the construction.

**Project Contacts**

For more information, please contact:

**Mike Olerich,**
Construction Contract Administrator
Mike.Olerich@metc.state.mn.us
651-602-8908 (Office)

**Seth Chmelik,** Project Manager
Seth.Chmelik@metc.state.mn.us
651-602-1172 (Office)